On the Pulse
LaO iSe Dav idson
I am very excited to be editing an d put ting together , what I beLieve is the f i rst
magazine which brings together aL L the
great things that are happening on the New
Jewish Music scene here in the UK. Nu?
Musik! wiLL be pubLished biannuaL Ly a Long·
side JMI's NewsLetter and wiLL bri ng you
news , features and articLes on new are as of
Jewish music , fusions between Jewis h music
and other types of music , experimen t a L
music makers who empLoy Jewish t hemes ,
young bands, DJs and artists that integrate
Jewish styLes and ideas in their music .
Expect to hear from peopLe Like Sophie
SoLomon, Lemas Lovas, Eran
Cohen
and Sephardi·FLamenco band
Desterrados to name but a
few .

JMI and Nu? MusH! wouLd Like Jewish sou nd s
to become more widespread and acce pta bL e i n
mainstream and popuLar music forms . I n the
States and Canada there is a huge and growing throng of Jewish inspired music entering the mainstream arena . Who wouLd have
thought 5 years ago that a bearded , hassidic Jew, wouLd be rocking in front of a
riotous audience, beatboxing his Jewish
message reggae·styLe? But that is just what
Matisyahu is doing . In Septemb r 05 Hee b
(the OTT magazine that is transforming

Jewish
I dent i ty in
the States
- a bit
Li ke mar·
mite yo u
eith er
Love it or
hate it) he Ld
first ever Jewish
Music Awards in New
Among the winners of the deLiciousLy apt
GoLden BageL was our very own Oi Va Voi!
Read Sophie's postcard on page?
There i s an underground movement of
Jewish ins pired roots music that is
Linke d to other diaspora music scenes
that are ga i ning momentum here in the
UK among young peopLe of aLL backgrounds . Organisations such as JMI ,
YAD , DASH and the Jewish Community
Centre , are working to bring
ground-breaking artists from aLL
over the worLd to the UK , and
cr eating the opport~n i ties in
t he UK for amazing emerging
taLent showing music Lovers here
Jewish music can be creative , excit·
ing , edgy and acceptabLe by Jews and non·
Jews aLike .
JMI's vision is for a new wave of UK
musicians to get into Jewish Music and to
draw on their Jewish identities as a source
of inspiration in their music . JMI has
pLans to offer works hops , jams and concerts
focussed on New Jewish Insp i red Music in
the coming year . These are due to start at
EDRS (Edgware Reform Synagogue) in January
with pLans for top New Jewish artists to
present workshops on aLL aspects of jewish
fusion music . So · aLL you aspiring musicians , DJs , singers and songwriters, if you
think you are up to creating something new
with your Jewish roots , get in touch·
numusjk@jmi . org . uk
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LaOiSe Davidson

The ~lezF est
EXrerience

ment), or if you are a singer, you couLd
come to the paraLLeL Jewish Song schooL
(JSS) where you can Learn songs from across
the Jewish worLd.
KLezFest I JSS is an opportunity to get
in touch with your Jewish roots if you happen to be Jewish, and if you aren't jewish,
then it's a way of getting in touch with
your inner-Jew, Learn a few Yiddish expressions, and make your instrument sing, sob
and cry in the way that Jewish music aLLows
you to do.
See Coming Soon section for detaiLs of
KLezFest

KLezFest is a dream-Like experience - it's
surreaL, it's Like going on a summer camp
in the centre of London with 140 great
friends, where aLL you do aLL day is pLay
music, dance, sing, eat, taLk, pLay more
music, eat some more, taLk a Lot more ...
KLezFest is for aLL musicians, regardLess
pf background or musicaL experience (except
that you have to be abLe to pLay an instru-

...... ... .. .. ..... .. .. .... ...... ............. ... .. ... ..... ........ ..... ..................... ...... .. ............................ .....

You call

sounds to add to the mix. Thinking we were
being streetwise and cooL, Sarha, a sax
pLayer, trumpet performer CLare and I,
waLked up and down Edgware road picking up
Arabic and middLe eastern accents, traffic
noise and kids yeLLing. But when we got
back to the beat factory fLoor, Josh Listened to our offerings and toLd us that
actuaLLy most of what we had was unuseabLe. ApparentLy we needed to record
'the break' - a bit of rhythmic sound
which can fit in the drum break
(which I Learn is where Break Dance
music originated from).
Others in the cLass had
recorded aLL sorts of interesting noises from coffee
machines, to the strains of
a kLezmer cLass in
progress. But the star of
cLass was undoubtedLy the
octogenarian among us - Annette,
dressed in a marveLLous dispLay
of tie-dye, produced some reaLLy cLassic,
KLezmer stride piano as weLL as unforgettabLe comments in her inimitabLe Yiddish
accent - one of which we tack ed onto the
end of the Hip-Hop KLezmer track we pr oduced - You caLL that KLezmer?

that
~leztl1er?!!

For the uninitiated, KLezFest may seem Like
a pLace where aLL you do is pLay KLezmer
aLL day. And for the most part that is
probabLy accurate. Musicians from many
different musicaL and ethnic backgrounds, gather in London for a
week Learning to pLay KLezmer,
dancing eastern European
styLe and singing Yiddish
songs and nigunim. But you
wouLd be wrong in thinking
that it was onLy about Jewish
wedding music.
Every year KLezFestians get
JOln an ensembLe and one sLot each
day is given to working with that
ensembLe to create a piece of music
for the finaL concert on the Last day.
This year I chose to go with Jo s h
DoLgin (AKA SocaLLed).
Josh offers an ensembLe which combines
KLezmer with Hip Hop. It's a creative sess ion, so instead of picking up our instrument s Like the other cLas s es we aLL set
off, armed with our recording mini disc
pLayer s, in search of cooL and intere s ting
3

Features
Every issue we wiLL be featuring a top exponent of Nu? Musik! giving an inside view to
what's happening on the New Jewish Music scene.
Awards and then get the chance to pLay
a storming gig at Legendary rock venue
Irving PLaza.
It's exciting times stateside on my
soLo project too! A chance to meet
Postcard f rom...
the foLks from UniversaL Records
So hie SoLomon
who'LL be promoting my debut aLbum
Poison Sweet Madeira when it's
In New York
reLeased over here in just a matter of
With OL Va Voi
months.
And beyond the work work work, I'm
Loving the non-stop 24-hour sensory
stimuLation. New York doesn't faiL to
inspire. Where eLse in just one weekend
SLeep is most definiteLy bottom of the
couLd you catch Matt Darriau and Frank
London pLaying a Hurricane Katrina benefit
agenda this week_ Yet somehow the jet-Lag
fuzz onLy serves to make the Big AppLe aLL
with David Byrne , groove to SocaLLed's
hiphop kLezmer mash-up , be treated to a
the more magicaL.
I'm in town with Oi Va Voi as part of the
sneak appearance by Theodor BikeL with
New York Jewish Music FestivaL, a biannuaL
ZaLmen MLotek , greet the dawn to the spinetingLing jaw-dropping sounds of virtuoso
knees-up ceLebrating jew-mu in aLL its gLorious diversity from jazzers Dave Brubeck
trumpeter and darLing of the downtown jazz
and Uri Caine via kosher gospeL singer
scene Avishai Cohen and , if by some miracle
you stiLL have the energy , round aLL this
Joshua NeLson to Hassidic rapper Matisyahu .
And what a t hriLL it is to be here . After
off in styLe with remediaL Lox and bageLs
aLL, it's not often you get awarded a presat the JewsapaLooza kLezmer brunch down by
t i gi ou s 'Go Ld~.~ ...~.~.~.7.~..'....i.~ ...~.~.7... ~.~.~~ .. ~~~.~ .~.~.~.7........ ~.~~ ...~.~.~.~.~.~.fj.y'~. !.! ....................... .

Clastonburv ghabbat
Daniel ~ dv ersteilJ

weLcomed, acknowLedged, and sent on her way
again, it was t ime to offer nutrition of a
different kind to the festivaL, with DJs
Ibrahim and White Russian from the Emunah
CoLLective pLaying a mixture of middLe
eastern fLavours and drum and bass, hosted
by Emunah's AnomaLy MC .
For the rest of the festivaL, the tent
was a meeting pLace for Jewish festivaLgoers , and those interested in finding out
more about various aspects of Jewish cuLture, whether musicaL or spirituaL. Thing s
were brought to a perfect cLose with a
Sunday afternoon BBQ and a tangibLe sense
of pride permeated the crew that took the
marquee down - see you next time ...

PeopLe normaLLy associate GLastonbury with
crazy hippies, siLLy hats, heaLing tents,
aLL night drumming circLes, iLLegaLLy
fLavoured cakes, drunk ravers and Lost
souLs wandering around covered in mud . Yes ,
you may never have beLieved it, but the
Shabbat experience has now been added to
the festivaL's rich tapestry of coLours and
cuLtures . Friday night being Friday night,
the chicken soup, chaLLah and cakes of
course took priority, with hundreds of hungry reveLLer s queuing up to enjoy the free
goodies. For the most part, they expressed
gratitude mixed with miLd curiosity, mainLy
about the thickne ss of the hummus on offer .
Then, once the Sabbath Queen had been
4
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JosejOhitle Burton: More than jUst a Dash oPJewish Culture
Josephine Burton has sureLy Led the Jewish
CuLture revoLution - especiaLLy amongst
younger Jews in this country _ One of the
founder members of Oi Va Voi, which she
started with London-based Russian grad uates
trumpeter Jon WaLton and vioLinist Sophie
SoLomon , (they performed in the foye r of
the Queen ELizabeth HaLL for a JMI event in
1999) Josephine was keen to expLore her
Jewish identity in new ways _ JMI Director
GeraLdine Auerbach heLped Josephine and Jon
set up YaD Arts i n 2000 , as a pLatform and
vehicLe for their burgeoning taLents an d
ambitious pLans_
Josephine refLects over the
distance she has traveLLed
since setting up YaD _
'InitiaLLy it started out with
nights of Live music and performances featuring a reLevant
and exciting Jewish CuLturaL
programme . We were putting these eve nts in
cLubs in the East End , a bit edgy and for ward thinking at the time, not somet hing
that many other organisations were doing_'
After severaL successfuL events they
started to question what Jewish CuLture
actuaLLy was and saw that Jewish CuLture ,
thanks to 2000 years in a diaspora , actuaLLy contains Lots of other cuLtures inside
it . So YaD started to focus on the Jewish
Diaspora , bringing into its programmes the
many other cuLtures that Jews have adopted
or been infLuenced by en route . 'What we
found most interesting is that this is a
two way diaLogue, and Jews aLso infLuenced
the cuLtures that they touched' Josephine
considers.
YaD then started to commis ion artists i n
Jewish and other communities for exampLe
Moroccan and Berber communities, mixing
traditionaL meLodies and rhythms with more
modern approaches to music . In the Naming
the GoLem series at the ICA, YaD aLso featured Ethiopian musicians who were pLaying
music in IsraeL as part of a coLLaboration

of arti sts i n a va r iety of media - Fi Lm,
Art , Music and performance - investigating
Et hiopian diaspora and identity .
YaD have even puLLed together communities
t hat ra r e Ly exchange pLeasantr i es . In the
East End immigrant project they brought
toget her Jew i sh and Indian musiciahs com bi ning Jewish meLodies with South Asian
dance _ The whoLe project was then taken
into schooLs to heLp deaL with issues surrounding immigration and cuLturaL identity .
Jose ph ine remarke d that 'peopLe were fascinated to see how music can be broken down
into separate parts
and buiL t
......_ back together to create
something
even better' .
The most recent YaD adventure has been
its coLLaboration with DASH, a festivaL of
co ntemporary Jewish CuLture 21 September 12 November 2005. With Tim SuppLe as
Artist i c Director , it i s a ground-breaking
series of events which aims to present a
season of the highest quaLity work by
emerging Jewish artists around the worLd .
For detaiLs on the DASH programme which
incLudes theatre , visuaL arts , dance as
weLL as music , go to www . dasharts . org.uk.
Josephine isn't sure where Jewish music
is headed in this country . However, she
has seen a great change over the past 5
years . 'PeopLe are now so hungry for Jewish
music and cuLture ... feed i ng this craving is
someth i ng we set out to do at DASH . We
reaLise that Jewish music isn ' t amateur any
more ; it is high quaLity , respectabLe
music . May the YaD beat rock on .

If you are a performer or in a band performing
nu- jew music an d you wou Ld Like to be featured in
TaLent Spotting , send your CD and Biog to Laoise
at JMI SOAS , Thornhaugh Street , London WC1H OXG.
band are bui Ldi ng a LoyaL fan base
br i nging t heir unique bLend of Hebraic
meLodies , funky beats , upLifting
vocaLs and souLfuL bassLines to audiences at every point on the cLubbing
spectrum .
Emuna h are a Lso working on record ing coLLaborations with a cLutch of
internationaL artists incLuding
IsraeLi hiphop Legend SagoL 59 ,
Cana dian Baba Br i nkman , and NY hiphop
institution Brimstone 127, who is cur rentLy promoting his Lectures On Wax
proj ect.
To hear the Emunah sound , and to
find out where to catch Emunah on the
road , vis i t www.emunahmusic.com

One of the young bands
emerging from the New
Jewish Music scene in the
UK is Emunah , a 7-piece
Live band fusing Jewish
music from around the
worLd with hiphop , drum
and bass , dub and break beat . The band has an
extraordinary Lineup
incLuding guitarist/pro grammer and MC, femaLe
vocaList , a Live rhythm
section , a vioLinist and
a DJ.
RecentLy, Emunah were
voted Cambridge's Best
Band , winning BattLe of the Bands 200 5 in
the infamous CLare CeLLars . CurrentLy the
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immigrants) and aging IsraeLi chaLutsim
(pioneers) , naiveLy expecting to be stared
at and admired for my youth and my commitment to the mameLoshn (mother-tongue - yiddish) .
Of course , the ambassador of Kazakhstan
had chosen that very evening to take his
wife and 15-year-oLd son aLong to the
Yiddish theatre . When he stood up to
receive appLause , I began to take a cLoser
Look at the audience. CooL was cLearLy
creeping in , if onLy by the margins . A
renowned IsraeLi journaLi s t chatted with
bLack poLo-necked Literati in the intervaL ,
whiLe a TV crew fiLmed it aLL .
And the musicaL itseLf? A pastiche on a
Late nineteenth century Yiddish musicaL
drama (no speech , aLL recitative and character parts) , whose onLy catchy numbers
were the wedding songs we aLready knew . The
s taging and choreography seemed impress i ve
aLthough I wouLd have preferred to see it
performed by candLeLight in a pLayhouse in
Krakow. ULtimateLy , aLas , music- haLL smut ,
a misunderstood mitzvah, and a s chmaLtzy
chosn-kaLe-mazLtov ending Left me reaching
desperateLy for my Moishe Beregovsky - but
I'd go again in a hiccup.

If you thought Yiddish was a dead and
buried Language, you wouLd be wrong . The
Yiddish revivaL is happening aLL a round the
worLd , with Lots of young peopLe gett i ng
into its "heimisher " expressiveness . ALex
Mankowitz reviews a new Yiddish pLay she
saw in IsraeL to see if Yiddish couLd be
the new Hebrew in Eretz IsraeL .

Pru Urvu in rei
Alex

AViV

Man~ow itz

I 'm not going to Lie to you . I wish I
couLd teLL you that YiddishSpiL's Latest
musicaL offering , Farvos Lakht di kaLe (Why
the Bride Laughs) Looks set to augur in a
new age of Yiddish theatre . It doesn't. I
aLso wish I couLd report that the foyer of
the Yiddish Theatre in TeL Aviv was
thronged with hip young things chewing
pretzeLs and taLking on their tseLkes
(ceLLphones) - it wasn't . And what ' s more ,
the auditorium had more than a t ad of the
eau de s toma about it. ProudLy I sat
amongst rows of Russian oLim chadashim (new
6
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. LaO iSe Dav idson
Womad , as worLd music fans wiLL aLready
year at the UK Womad in Reading there were
know , was originaLLy the brainchiLd of
a few Jewish artists as weLL as artists and
Peter GabrieL. It has now become a worldbands pLaying Eastern and MiddLe Eastern
wide phenomenon with huge music events in
music (aLL of which come under JMI's Nu?
the UK, Spain , AustraLia , New ZeaLand
Musik! remit). I was Lucky enough to obtain
Singapore and other countries bringing to
a press pass (which aLso meant I couLd
cuLture-hungry audiences top WorLd music
sneak backstage) and I got to meet some of
acts and names........
from
around
the
worLd.
This
the Jewish and MiddLe Eastern stars .
.... .............. .......... ..... ............ ....... .. ... .. .... .................. ........ ........................ ..... ..

French rullin~ rower

The Lineup aLso featured a wah-wah eLectr i c guitarist , a rock drummer and a funky ,
sLap eLectric bass . The other musician who
stoLe the show was the tsimbaList (a
TsimbLe is Like a hammered duLcimer) , a
portLy man of gypsy decent reminiscent of gypsy band Taraf de
Haidouks . He gripped the audience
with some of the fastest , most
expressive soLo breaks I have
ever heard, a big grin on his
hearty face whiLe the crowd
went wiLd .
Their music is enchanting
and famiLiar, but it is mostLy
originaL compositions , Leaning
heaviLy on Gypsy music .
Despite having a whoLe
-branch of their famiLy in
the UK, the brothers have
never been here before; the
trip to Womad was their first
they wiLL be back, and quite soon
in fact, as part of DASH 05' s Momo Nights
www.dasharts.org.uk .

Les Yeux Noirs presented one of the most
energetic and enthraLLing performances I
have seen . These guys know how to win over
audiences with their superb musicianship
and their rock·star stage antics .
The band was Led by two
French Jewish brothers ,
Eric and OLivier SLabiak ,
one in tight green trousers
and a fLoraL shirt who ran
around the stage thrusting
his hips at aLL the women in
the audience, the other in
brown and grey sporting an
Irish cap who cast deep and
intense gLances at the aLL the
women in the audience. However,
their on· stage puLLing power was
much more to do with their
seductive and passionate fiddLe
pLaying which was at times fast,
furious and technicaLLy briLLiant, but at
other times sensitive and tender with a
sense of Longing .

I hea r C" v'f~'v "'V'~ '~'c'e~"""""''''''~'''f~:'~'~':'~~'~~.~~~.~..~.~..;~~>~.~.; son of

The Gypsy Voices, who pLayed on BBC's
'WorLd on your Street' tent was a famiLy
band which incLudes father, son, grandfa.
ther and nephew. They originate from
PoLand but now Live in the unLikeLy district of East Ham . They pLay gypsy music
infused with internationaL styLes incLuding
BaLkan, Jazz, Romanian, Hungarian and
Russian music . They have aLso pLayed
together with Jewish VioLinist Rohan
Kriwaczek during a KLezmer FestivaL at SOAS

Ri cardo

pLayed Guitar for the first time on stage .
He transLated for his father , Ricardo who
spoke LittLe EngLish, despite having Lived
here for many years. Ricardo beLieves that
Jews and Gypsies are very simiLar , having
Lived in cLose communities in Eastern
Europe and having been the subject of discrimination and suppression. He was very
proud to teLL me that he Learnt some
KLezmer from LeopoLd KozLowsky in Krakow,
PoLand , one of the PoLish KLezmer greats!
7

Nu?
are open minded and ready to hear something
they haven't heard before - this is
unique'.
ALthough Yasmin has written many of her
songs herseLf in Spanish, and has foLLowed
a FLamenco path for a whiLe, Ladino is her
true Love. It is a hoLy mission for Yasmin
not Least because it is a dyi ng Language, ,
but aLso because of her father, Isaac Levy,
who was passionate about Judaeo·Spanish
music and cuLture to the extent that he
spent a good part of his
Life traveLLing round
Spain and the countries
to which Sephardic Jew s
traveLLed after the
expuLsion from Spain in
1492.
Yasmi n' s voi ce touches the peopLe who hear
it . Perhaps some of
that emotion that is
expressed so visibLy
from the souL of her music stems from her
knowLedge that the Judaeo·Spanish Language,
aLso known as Ladino, is dying out . Yasmin
beLieves that soon it wiLL onLy survive
through music. I have no doubt that Yas min
wiLL be there on the front Line, fighting
for its survivaL . You can see Yasmin per·
form at Momo's as part of the DASH 05
FestivaL· www.dasharts.org.uk

astllih

Borders
I met Yasmin just after her performance
around midnight and it was raining . The
weather was totaLLy incongruous with the
music I had just heard, which transported
the thousands· strong audience to somewhere
in Spain about 500 years ago . But the rain
didn't seem to dampen
Yasmin's spirit after the
gig. She had feLt so at
one with the audience. 'I
experienced an immense
feeLing of Love for them
and from them. There were
no borders, we were aLL
together ' she expressed
in her soft , breathy
voice, so different from
the powerfuL vocaL per.
formance I had just wit.
nessed.
This was her third Womad, having per.
formed at Singapore and Madrid earLier this
year to rapturous audiences. For Yasmin
there is something speciaL about pLaying at
Womad. 'The atmosphere is incredibLe. its
Like it doesn't matter who you are or where
you are from. the peopLe who come to Womad

Abd ullal~"'Cl~l~a'J~'h " " "" """""""'~~~~~';~'"~.~.~.
~. ~ .~.~.~.~.~. .~~~~~~ . .~ .~. a head on coL·
Lision .
AbduLLah writes songs that are connected
to pLaces, emotions, peopLe and cuLture.
There is a poLiticaL message in hi s music
too. He hoLds contempt for modern media
and the way peopLe are conditioned to
beLieve what they read. He beLieves that
peopLe shouLd go and see the pLaces they
hear about and meet the peopLe there and
decide for themseLves what it is Like
rather than reLy on media reports which
abide by other peopLe's agendas.
His Latest aLbum Seven Gates is based on
the seven stone gates of ancien t Damascu s
a pLace where east and west met in ancien~
times; very fitting for music that crosses
borders today .

AbduLLah sat centre stage with the Qannun
on hi s knees . It Looked Like he had Lifted
the insides of a grand piano out and was
pLaying the strings with absurdLy Long fin·
gernai Ls. In f act, the Qannun is Like a
Large zither and AbduLLah taiLor·made his
to obtain an extra octave and a haLf. He
pLucked the strings with Long metaLLic finger extensions, rather Like banjo pLayers
in bLuegrass music.
A taLented internationaL Line·up graced
the stage incLuding an Irish bass pLayer, a
Syrian accordionist , an Egyptian percus·
sionist pLaying darbouka and an Arabic
flute (NaiL The music is Arabic dance
music with modern jazz and cLassicaL infLu·
ences, a sense of exotic sounds meeting
8
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sent
they
Idan

The Idan Raichel FroJect

the

The Idan RaicheL Project is a big production; it's gLamorous and it's sLick . This
is some of the best IsraeLi Fusion music
you wiLL hear. Idan's music has a timeLessness about it - it triggers memories of
summer hoLidays, romance and good times
with friends perhaps in IsraeL or on the
Mediterranean. You think you have aLready
heard it somewhere before; it reminds you
of something that happened to you when you
feLt reaLLy great. But make no mistake
about it, this is new stuff, a bLend of aLL
sorts of ethnic music and pop sounds with a
distinctLy IsraeLi feeL .

a great stage presence; this is
a band that has reaLLy worked
at its stagecraft .
According to Idan, IsraeL is
a meLting pot of cuLtures; it
is in fact one of the most
muLti -cuLturaL countries in the
worLd. IsraeLis today are openminded . They reveL in the many
ethnic cuLtures that are currentLy being expressed in
IsraeL.
Idan is overjoyed that his
,~~~~~~~~ music has repeatedLy hit the
__~____________~ top of the charts . 'This is one
of the few exampLes of fusion
ethnic music that has made it into the
mainstream and I am deLighted about that . '
Before starting his own project, Idan was
If you want to see the Idan RaicheL
a production artist for IsraeLi pop singers
Project Live you might have to go to
as weLL as a session musician. But things
IsraeL. They did a tour of the USA at the
changed for him when he became a guide for
beginning of OS , so hopefuLLy we can puLL
Ethiopian teenagers. He started Listening
them back over here again soon .
to their music and was smitten. He arranged
a coupLe of pop numbers featuring a coupLe
of Ethiopian musicians, recorded them and

AoIe I ~ ~ila'meh""""" "" """" " " " " " """""Gi'~~~"t'h'
~"'~'~'~~'i't' i'~i' t;" ~'f" 't'h'~" subject, the
aud,ence were notabLy transfixed by this
AdeL SaLameh is from PaLestine. I was
therefore surprised and very heartened during his performance when he announced that
the singer he performed with was going to
sing a song written in the 11th Century BC
about Jews and MusLims Living in PaLestine_

beautifuL and haunting song, which cLearLy
expressed a yearning for peace and harmony
between Jews and MusLims.
AdeL was deLighted to taLk with me after
his gig and recaLLed working with JMI in
2000 when we set up the JMI forum for ArabJewish diaLogue .
9
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AdeL SameLeh continued ...
He and Sara Manasseh presented workshops in
MiddLe Eastern Music and pLayed in a con·
cert caLLed PeacefuL Promenade at the Union
ChapeL as part of JMI's London
InternationaL Jewish Music FestivaL of that
year.
AdeL's music comprises of compositions
based on originaL Arabic foLk materiaL. He
beLieves that it is important to understand
where the traditions stem from before you
can deveLop music from there. He now has
the freedom to open his audience to tradi·
tionaL sounds and eLements with his own,
new ideas and compositions.
He wanted to taLk not onLy about his

music but aLso his reLationship with Jews
and with IsraeL. AdeL Loves working with
IsraeLi musicians and has pLayed and toured
with, among others, Yair DaLaL, Oud pLayer
and EyaL SeLa, CLarinet pLayer.
He beLieves that Jews and Arabs have a
Lot in common, especiaLLy musicaLLy. Sut he
aLso feeLs strongLy that musicians are not
poLiticians. Music can infLuence peopLe in
a positive way and this is what he has set
out to do. OnLy through opening minds
through music and other art forms, can the
possibiLity of Living in harmony together
actuaLLy be achieved.

Blo~-Watch

titLe and webaddress to numusik@jmi.org.uk
giving the web address AND content of the
bLog in your emaiL. And dont forget to put
your name! :-) Laoise

You may have noticed the recent expLosion
of SLogs (webspeak for Web Logs), onLine
web pages featuring opinions and informa·
tion from keen SLoggers. WeLL, you may be
surprised to Learn that there are many,
many Jewish Music bLogs out there. This
section is reserved for the best Jewish
Music bLogs on the internet.
This one came from SLog in Om
(http://www.bLogindm.bLogspot.com/)

Whats t~e &core?
You may have heard about the new Jewish
Community Centre (JCC) that is coming to
London in the near future. ALthough no
specific buiLding exists at the moment, the
JCC is aLready fiLLing our diaries with an
ecLectic range of activities taking pLace
around London incLuding SpieL (discussion
paneL evenings focussing on various aspects
of Jewish CuLture), Mitzvah Day, writing
workshops and many more.
JCC have recemtLy approached JMI/Nu?
Musik! to work on future music projects·
so we shouLd have more news for you on new
musicaL ventures in the next edition of Nu?
Musik! JMI has aLready had some invoLve·
ment in the JCC production Score, a piece
of music written and performed by top
London musicians Lemez Lovas (0; Va Voi),
Moshikop and Rohan Kriwaczek to accompany
the oLd siLent Yiddish fiLm East and West
starring MoLLy Picon. For more infor mation
see www. jewjshcommunitycentre.org.uk

Extra fa,} Par Musicians
I think that musicians deserve additionaL
compensation when pLaying gigs where one of
the foLLowing appLies:
1) Obnoxious caterer (I'm opening the fLoor
on this one. CaLL it "SLog Your Caterer. ")
2) DifficuLt Load·in (i.e. basement gig in
a venue with no eLevator, or in one where
the onLy eLevator is reaLLy a dumbwaiter
into the kitchen which requires navigating
around garbage to enter/exit.)
3) Venues where the band has to move the
'PA/backLine setup more than twice (i.e.
different setups for cocktaiLs, smorg,
chupa, dinner, and desert.)
4) Gigs where the band doesn't get fed.
If you have any good Jewish Mus i c SLogs
that you wouLd Like to share with the Nu?
Musik! readership, pLease emaiL me the
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Nu?
Nomadica wiLL pLay a mix of KLezmer WorLd
Music with inspiration from Indian, Irish
and BaLkan cuLtures. Produced by EASY,
Tribe, FMRC and JMI. For more detaiLs contact Simon at EASY - 07974 310524 or visit
www.nomadica.org

22 - 26 October 2005

~lezF est itl PariS
If you didn't manage to get to KLezFest
this summer, or if you did and didn't want
it to end, then you have another chance to
Live the KLezFest magic - this time in
Paris. With an amazing facuLty Lined up
incLuding Frank (speLLing) London, David
Krakauer, Josh DoLgin, MerLin Shepherd and
Lorin SkLamberg, you wiLL be certain of
some amazing music and dancing for a week.
For more information go to
www.yiddishweb.com

4 December 2005

Hatlu~e HOF~ele
7: 30 -11 : 00 pm
CentraL Synagogue, Great PortLand St,
London W1. Nearest tube Oxford Circus
A dance party with Live kLezmer music featuring FDT KLezmorim, Andreas Schmitgas and
KLezmer KLub. £12.50 / £7 concessions
(price incLudes a bageL). Contact 020 8985
3724 for more detaiLs.

September - March 2005 / 6

January - ApriL 2006

~Iezrner ~Iasses

Nu? MUSi~! \.Vor~shoFs

Room G52, SOAS, Thornhaugh Street, London
WC1H OXG
ILana Cravitz Looks at Wedding Music.
SpeciaL event on 22nd November - MerLin
Shepherd Looks at the KaLe Bazetzn (seating
of the Bride). If you pLay the cLarinet,
don't miss this one!
See JMI website for detaiLs
http://www.jmi.org.uk/ashkenazimusic

J-Roots project at EDRS Edgware Synagogue
Nu? Musik! is not onLy a magazine, there
wilL aLso be Nu? Musik! workshops and
events for musicians who want to Look at
different ways of bringing Jewish sounds
into their own music. FoLLowing the exampLes of Matisyahu, Oi Va Voi, Zohar and
others, the Nu? Musik! workshops and seminars wiLL expLore ways that eLements of
Jewish music can be embedded in and fused
with contemporary and mainstream music
styLes - a Jewish Banghra-music!
So, if you are a musician, singer/songwriter, DJ or performer of some kind, and
wouLd Like to come to workshops expLoring
jewish roots music, then contact Laois~
020 7898 4307 / numusik@jmi.org.uk

19 November 2005

Live Eas'}: No rnaohca Live
Edgware United Synagogue, ParneLL CLose
Edgware Way, Edgware, Middx HAS
7:00 - 11:00 pm

13 - 18 October 2006

~lezF est

200(0

West London Synagogue, 33 Seymour PLace,
London W1. Nearest tube MarbLe Arch.
Fantastic facuLty, good food, great atmosphere, KLezmer and reLated music, dance and
song workshops. Featuri ng some of the
worLd's top kLezmer musicians and teachers.
Book now - http://www.jmi.org.uk/ashkenaz-

.i.!ru!llL
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